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William Ford-Sussman

Are Proud to Support 
Jazz Forum Arts 
& The 12th Annual 

Dobbs Ferry 
Summer Music Series

We invite you to come down to the waterfront and

experience the joy of community at what has become

a jewel in the cultural landscape of the Rivertowns

6 Cedar Street

Dobbs Ferry

(914) 693-5476

Proud To Support Jazz Forum Arts!  A portion of the proceeds

of your sale to us will support Jazz Forum Arts

Visit the Jazz Forum Arts Tent for more details



Wednesday, August 17
John Hart Organ Quartet

A  distinctive modern mainstream

guitarist, John Hart has impressed

many with his fine recordings as a

leader for Blue Note and Concord. He

began on the guitar when he was 12,

graduated from the University of Miami

in 1983, and moved to New York City

the following year. Among his most

significant associations have been

those with Terumasa Hino, Larry

Goldings, and particularly Jack McDuff,

with whom he toured and recorded. 

Hart has been a busy music educator

and performed with many top jazz

artists, including Jimmy Smith, Lou

Donaldson, James Moody, Mike

Mainieri, the Maria Schneider

Orchestra, and

Steve Allen.

John was

featured with

Pink Martini

on Garrison

Keillor’s recent

“Prarie Home

Companion

radio show

from Town

Hall, and has

played with

the Jazz Forum All-Stars in addition to

leading his own groups.

Enjoy tonight's Series Finale with the

John Hart Organ Quartet featuring

Gary Versace & Steve Johns!



Wednesday, August 10
Jo Lawry Group 

Rarely does a singer come along in

whom virtuosity meets sensitivity.  Jo

Lawry at once tests the limits of

technical facility and explores the

furthest reaches of musical expression.

Her music, steeped in the jazz tradition

without being constrained by its

traditional forms and functions,

demonstrates a unique combination of

maturity and inventiveness. 

Born in South Australia, Jo was

awarded a 2003 Fulbright Scholarship

for study in the U.S. which led her to

New York where she still resides.

There, she studied with Javon Jackson

and John Riley,and recorded with

Renee Rosnes, Peter Washington and

Lewis Nash.  She was also a

semifinalist in the 2004 Thelonious

Monk International Jazz Competition. 

Jo has performed and/or recorded with

Jon Faddis, Clark Terry, Hal Galper,

and Fred Hersch to name a few.  She’s

appeared at venues ranging from

NYC’s Blue Note and Jazz Gallery to

the Kennedy Center in Washington,

DC. Most recently, Jo performed with

Bobby McFerrin at Carnegie Hall, and

has been touring the world with Sting.

Her debut CD, “I Want To Be Happy”

was released in 2008.  

Wednesday,  June 15
Hastings Jazz Collective

The Hastings Jazz Collective is a group

of stellar jazz artists who all live locally

in Hastings or Dobbs Ferry. Appearing

will be guest saxophonist Billy Drewes,

along with guitarist Jay Azzolina, pianist

David Janeway, bassist Harvie S, and

drummer Ron Vincent. The group came

together in 2008. A couple of years ago,

Janeway decided to try to put together a

band, do some gigs together, do some

recording and see what we could do. “I

wanted to form a collaborative group

where everyone contributes to the

repertoire. It’s a chance to work on

composing as a workshop, which is

different than just writing, since this is

specific to the band and is a much more

worthwhile and meaningful experience.”

Over the course of their individual

careers, each member of the group

has worked with an impressive array

of legendary artists. Among them are a

virtual who’s who of contemporary

jazz: Kenny Barron, Randy Brecker,

Arnett Cobb, Jimmy Cobb, Bill

Charlap, Jr. Cook, Paquito D’Rivera,

Herb Ellis, Art Farmer, Sonny Fortune,

Bill Frisell, Dave Grusin, Slide

Hampton, Roy Hargrove, Milt Jackson,

Sheila Jordan, Lee Konitz, John Lewis,

Joe Lovano, Herbie Mann, Wynton

Marsalis, Helen Merrill, Gerry Mulligan,

Rufus Reid, Carol Sloane, Dakota

Staton, Sonny Stitt, Dr. Billy Taylor,

Clark Terry, Grover Washington, &

Kenny Werner.

The band plans to release it’s first CD

later this year.

Thank  you, JAZZ FORUM ARTS 
for bringing The Music to our waterfront..

STEPHEN TILLY, Architect

www.stillyarchitect.com

Compassion or Commission?

We know the difference...
We are independent and family owned.

With more than 50 metropolitan area
funeral homes now being owned by

publicly traded corporations it comes as 
no surprise that their decision makers

are no longer on Main Street ... 
they're on Wall Street.

At a very personal time remember 
that Jim Dowdle knows the difference

between compassion and commission.

We listen to Main Street 
not to Wall Street

EDWARDS-DOWDLE 
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

64 Ashford Ave., 

Dobbs Ferry, NY

1-800 564 3330

13 Cedar Street
Dobbs Ferry



Wednesday, August 3
Carrie Jackson & Her Trio

Carrie is a native Newarker who

nurtured and honed her talents in the

Jazz Mecca of New Jersey. She began

her musical career when she was 6

years old singing in the children's choir

at Mount Calvary Baptist Church and

is a product of the Newark Public

School system.

Carrie studied piano and voice with

Howard "Duke" Anderson, teacher,

composer and arranger. Under Duke's

tutelage she became an accomplished

seasoned singer as well as band

leader. As a young adult Carrie worked

as a featured vocalist with Duke

Anderson's Big Band. Carrie rekindles

thoughts of America's great jazz

history, and attributes her vocal style

to her mentors, the Great Ladies of

Jazz, Sarah

"Sassy"

Vaughan, Ella

Fitzgerald,

Billie Holiday,

Dinah

Washington,

Nancy Wilson,

and Carmen

McRae.

Newark's

notable musicians include Wayne

Shorter, Woody Shaw, James Moody,

& Ike Quebec.  Carrie’s soulful sound

has captivated thousands, and she

maintains a uniqueness that is her

own and proudly carries the jazz

banner with her own enchanting style.

Wednesday, June 22
Sheila Jordan Quartet

Born in Detroit and raised in poverty in
Pennsylvania's coal-mining country,
Jordan began singing as a child and
by the time she was in her early teens
was working semi-professionally in
Detroit clubs. Her first great influence
was Charlie Parker and most of her
influences have been instrumentalists.
She was a member of a vocal trio,
Skeeter, Mitch And Jean (she was
Jean), who sang versions of Parker's
solos in a manner akin to that of the
later Lambert, Hendricks And Ross.

After moving to New York in the early
50s, she married Parker's pianist,
Duke Jordan, and studied with Lennie
Tristano, but it was not until the early
60s that she made her first recordings.
“The Outer View” with George Russell,
featured a famous 10-minute version
of "You Are My Sunshine".

In the mid-60s her work encompassed

jazz liturgies and
extensive club
work, and by the
late 70s jazz
audiences had
begun to
understand her
uncompromising
style a little more
and her
popularity increased - as did her
appearances on record, which
included albums with pianist Steve
Kuhn and others.

A 1983 duo set with bassist Harvie
Swartz, “Old Time Feeling”, comprises
several of the standards Jordan
regularly features in her live repertoire,
while 1990's “Lost And Found” pays
tribute to her bebop roots. Her
preference for the bass and voice
setting led to another remarkable
collaboration with bassist Cameron
Brown. They are joined today by Jay
Azzolina  & Tony Jefferson.

PRO CLEANERS
ORGANIC CLEANING

(Non-Toxic)

• Custom Tailoring

• Clothing Repair

• Suede, Leather,
Fur & Rug Cleaning

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30-7

9 Cedar Street
Dobbs Ferry, NY

914-479-0518

Doubleday’s

Where fun and great food are always on

the menu.  At Doubleday's, every seat

offers a great view of the game.  

We are ideal for a casual lunch, a

business dinner, a Sunday afternoon

gathering, birthday parties and get-

togethers with friends. 

We serve lunch and dinner 7 days a week

from 11:30am until 11:00pm.

Your Hosts: Mike Reznicek & Tim Hartnett

93 Main St,, Dobbs Ferry  693-9793



Wednesday, June 29
Nanny Assis Group
feat. Danise Reis

Singer, percussionist, song-writer and

Bahia native Nanny Assis, who has

played with such artists as Vinicius

Cantauria, Eumir Deodato and John

Patitucci, is a master of Brazilian Jazz,

Afro-Brazilian music and other popular

and folkloric sounds from his

homeland. He started his career as a

drummer and percussionist, but has

developed into a brilliant multiform

musician. His evolution as an artist

has revealed him to also be an

awesome singer and composer. For

his multi-faceted talents, Nanny has

become known all over the world.

During the past 16 years, Nanny Assis

has become one of the top

percussionists in the Brazilian music

industry. He is sought after by world-

class musicians for both studio

recordings and live performances.

Nanny Assis was awarded best

percussionist by the Bahia Instrumental

Festival. After training with Catholic

School of Arts and Music in Bahia,

Brazil, Nanny devoted himself to his

music career. He began his career in

1986 when he was invited to perform

with Fred Dantas and Zeca Freitas in

the Musical Orchestra. They performed

throughout Brazil at numerous musical

theatres, balls, government cultural

events and electoral campaigns. By

1988, after performing and working for

only two years, Nanny, began to receive

accolades for his musicianship and was

awarded numerous prizes. Tonight’s

concert features the wonderful Brazilian

vocalist Danise Reis.



Wednesday, July 6
Mark Rapp &
The Song Project

Mark Rapp has played sold out shows

at the Blue Note, Joe’s Pub, Jazz

Standard, Yoshi’s and such venues as

Blues Alley, the JVC Newport Jazz

Festival, Jazz at Lincoln Center,

JazzTime Festival (Croatia), Jazzland

(Vienna),and more. Mark was named

a "top emerging trumpeter" by

Downbeat Magazine, featured on a

Travel Channel documentary and has

played with such diverse artists as

Branford Marsalis to Hootie and the

Blowfish.

Mark has 4 records as a leader including

his debut Token Tales (2009), Braden-

Rapp: The Strayhorn Project (2010) with

Don Braden and GRAMMY-nominated

pianist Gerald Clayton , The Song

Project's Art

of the Song,

vol.1 (2010),

and most

recently,

Good Eats

(2011), an

engaging

collection of

arrangements

of Lou

Donaldson

compositions.

Disney's CD “Everybody Wants to be a

Cat,” which includes Roy Hargrove, Dave

Brubeck, Esperanza Spalding, The Bad

Plus, Joshua Redman and more,

features Mark on its closing track. He

resides in Geneva, Switzerland and New

York, NY.

Wednesday, July 27
3D Ritmo de Vida 

A tight, bright, infectious blend of

island rhythms, contemporary jazz and

soul. Very accomplished, very musical

a world-music hybrid of salsa, soca,

gospel and R&B...3D draws from this

multitude of influences to create a

cohesive musical whole.

Drummer Michael Tate and guitarist

Chris Amelar formed 3D in 1999 to

write and perform music that is

diverse, dynamic and danceable.

While their recordings feature original

material, live performances by the

band also include inspired

interpretations of a wide variety of

popular songs.

Showtime with 3D will take you from

Havana to New Orleans, infusing a

savory taste of melody and rhythm. Be

assured, these men come to play.

The musicians in this group have

performed with Kid Creole and the

Coconuts, Jennifer Lopez,  Mass

Choir, Herman Olivera, Cab Calloway,

Ray Vega, Harry Belafonte, Oscar

Hernandez, Chaka Khan, Michael

Urbaniak, Phil Keaggy and many other

popular artists. In addition, the

members of 3D have recorded for

Celine Dion, Whitney Houston and

Sony Records. Enjoy!

Cary’s

PharmaCy
established 1869

105 Main St

Dobbs Ferry, NY

Eric Granick, Pharmacist

Phone (914) 693-0008

Fax: (914) 693-0076

egranick1@yahoo.com



Wednesday, July 20
Freddie Bryant Quartet

Freddie grew up in New York City and

studied classical guitar with Jeff Israel and

jazz with Sal Salvador, Gene Bertoncini

and trombonist, Ed Byrne. Later he

studied with jazz guitarist Ted Dunbar. 

He graduated Summa Cum Laude

from Amherst College. His teacher

there was classical guitarist Phillip de

Fremery who has remained a mentor

to this date. He studied with Ben

Verdery at the Yale School of Music

receiving his Masters degree and

winning the Havemeyer scholarship.

He has also worked with

guitarist/composer Frederic Hand.

Over the last twenty years Freddie has

been active in New York's jazz scene

and has performed with Max Roach, Dr.

Lonnie Smith and guitar legend Kenny

Burrell. After graduating high school he

led groups under his own name and

with pianist Jonny King. His groups

have featured saxophonists Ralph

Moore, David Sanchez, Chris Potter,

Don Braden, Steve Wilson and Vincent

Herring. Other musicians include

trumpeters Randy Brecker and Claudio

Roditi, pianists Kevin Hays and Renee

Rosnes as well as many others.

Currently he is working with his group

''Kaleidoscope'' and it's off-shoots.

Freddie has five CDs as a leader.  His

first CD, inspired Kenny Burrell to write

"Freddie Bryant is a brilliant young

guitarist and composer whose ability

as an accompanist, soloist, composer,

arranger and leader is first rate.”

Wednesday, July 13
Jason Miles Group

Producer Jason Miles has achieved as

much success as anyone could hope

to achieve as a jazz composer,

arranger, keyboardist and synthesizer

programmer. Miles’ work has been

heard on a variety of top-selling

records, including Luther Vandross'

Power of Love, Michael Jackson’s

HIStory and the classic Miles Davis

album Tutu.

In addition to his work with other

artists, Miles has released two highly

acclaimed jazz albums of his own,

World Tour (1994) and Mr. X (1996),

which featured stellar lineups: Herbie

Mann, Michael Brecker, Grover

Washington Jr., Mark Islam, Janis

Siegel, Marcus Miller and Luther

Vandross. Keyboard magazine critic

Stephen Israel called Miles “one of the

best in the

business...one

of the finest

composers

around.”

Miles received

an Emmy

nomination for

his musical

work on People: A Musical Celebration

of Diversity, an animated film on the

Disney Channel that featured Vanessa

Williams, Peabo Bryson, Chaka Kahn,

and other artists. He's had many other

triumphs as producer and writer, and

he's been involved in more than

twenty projects that have received

Grammy Awards and/or nominations.

General Insurance l Life Insurance
Pension & Tax Shelters

l Homeowner & Auto Insurance
l Directors & Officers Insurance
l Professional Liability
l Employment Practices
l Corporate Excess Liability
l Life Insurance for Personal

or Corporate Needs

24 South Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591
Phone: 914/631-4353 Fax: 914/631-2930
Email: sales@allanblockinsurance.com

Celebrating
over 45 years 
of service in
Tarrytown!


